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March is here as is March Madness. No not the basketball finals, what spring sports
will be canceled and tried to be rescheduled due to field conditions or weather. But it
also means spring break and let the countdown to the last day of school begin. Oh, and
election commercials, argh, loving Illinois politics. Speaking of politics, we try to keep
watch on pending legislation, but if you hear of something, please let us know. As I finish this article,
we are under another winter weather advisory, and temps later this week are predicted to dip below 20
again.
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You should have also received information about the Reasonable Suspicion training
that is mandated for at least one staff member to have at your district. This is often
easily overlooked as people change jobs. A reply was due January 1st but we are good
to go so please still send them in so we can still add you to the list. Even if you did it a
few years ago, it might be good to refresh and see what is new.
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Your board met in February and it was what I feel, was a very productive meeting. A
lot of topics were discussed at length. Venues for future conferences, format, and
ways to improve were some of the deep discussions. This year’s conference is coming together and I am excited to attend. The timeline is being finalized, so watch for it
to come out soon. The dates are June 19 & 20, 2018 in East Peoria at the Embassy
Suites. Get your registration in and reserve your rooms. Please plan on attending the
Annual meeting on Wednesday morning. We need and want your input.

Also, if you know of someone who is a new transportation director in your area, let us
know and also let them know about IAPT. If you are not doing it already, reach out to
your neighbors and organize a meeting, just to get better acquainted and affirm that
you are not alone.
How many days till spring?
Mike

Just A Thought!
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Advertisers
In this issue, our advertisers’ ads are located on the
following pages:

Conference

Central States ......................................... Page 7

Midwest Transit ................................. Page 2, 10

Hello:

Please patronize our advertisers.
They are

Don’t miss the chance to save your
district or company $ 50.00 on the early
registration break before April 1.

helping us to encourage and promote
the safety and
efficiency of pupil transportation in
Illinois.

Book your conference hotel rooms
ASAP!
Dr. Donna Smith has added a class
on Tuesday that will be an update of
what’s new or changed in the Federal
Drug and Alcohol Compliance.
Share your experience with your
peers in the “How Would You Handle
It?” session.

TIPS ARTICLES
Please think about writing an article
about some of the workshops you attend this year. Please submit articles
for TIPS to share some of the things
you learned while attending the conference. Maybe something you learned
while networking with your peers or at
the trade show.

Annual Conference June 2018,
Embassy Suites
East Peoria, Illinois!
Mark your calendars,
June 19-21, 2018.
Wishing you a safe school year!
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Jeffrey Prowell is the Newly Appointed
Northern Region Representative to the IAPT
Board.

Jeffrey Prowell is currently the Director of Transportation for School District U-46 in Elgin, IL. Jeff assumed leadership of the U-46 Transportation Department in June of 2017. The U-46 Transportation Department is the 62nd largest pupil transportation department in the United States.
Prior to U-46, Jeff was the Director of Transportation for Humble Independent School District in Humble,
TX. Humble Independent School District is a school district in suburban Houston and has over 45,000 students and 5,000 employees. Under Jeff’s leadership, the Humble Independent School District Transportation Department was named as one of the Best 100 Government Fleets in North America for consecutive
years 2015, 2016, and 2017. Prior to Humble, Jeff served as an Assistant Director for Houston Independent
School District in Houston, TX. Houston ISD is the 7th largest school district in the United States. Jeff was
responsible for more than 650 drivers and over 150 campuses in his role as Assistant Director – East Operations. Jeff also received the Best 100 Government Fleets designation for years 2012 and 2013 while at
Houston ISD. Jeff has 20 years in transportation and enjoys that there are no two days that are exactly the
same.

Meet Joshua Collins the Newest Board
Member Representing the Central
Region.

My name Joshua Collins, and I am the Director of Transportation and Fleet Services for Peoria Public
Schools. I am 41 years old and have lived in Peoria all my life. I have a mostly retail, customer service and
administrative background. I was involved in a locally owned and operated family business for over 20
years. I have also worked as an ASE certified automotive technician at a local dealership. I have been
working for Peoria Public Schools now for 8 years, and most recently as the Special Needs Supervisor. I
am certified in much of the equipment and safety procedures used in our department, as well as a former
district Non-Violent Crisis Intervention instructor. Currently, I’m working toward an NAPT (National Association for Pupil Transportation) certification. My focus is on providing the best possible service to our
community. I very much enjoy serving our families, schools, and students with Peoria Public Schools and
I look forward to continuing to improve the safety and reliability for our most precious resource, our children.
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Registration Remains Open Training will be held June 18, 2018 from 10AM to 12:30PM

Reasonable Suspicion Training
June 18, 2018
The Illinois Association for Pupil Transportation would like to host the
mandatory class on Reasonable Suspicion Training required by the Department
of Transportation.
A change in administration within in your department may require that
additional persons satisfy this training mandate.
Often, when people in a department change, this requirement falls
through the cracks. Don’t be caught out of compliance.
This training is only required once. But, we are sure that there are many
transportation professionals in Illinois who are in need of this mandated training or a refresher.
Sign up below by completing this form and emailing it to:
Barbara Rizzo email@ilapt.net by January 1, 2018

Reasonable Suspicion Training

June 18, 2018

Embassy Suites and Conference Center
100 Conference Center Dr.
East Peoria, Illinois
We will try to keep the cost per person to $ 50.00. The greater the number of
attendees the lower the cost. No payment necessary to register!
Minimum of 30 participants required

Name:____________________________________________
Employer:_________________________________________
Your Email:_______________________________________
© 2018 by the Illinois Association for Pupil Transportation
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Please
Note

Illinois Association for Pupil Transportation
Barb Rizzo, Executive Director
P.O. Box 1027
Peotone, Illinois 60468
Phone: 224-637-6984
Or 708-651-3124
Fax 708-249-0071
Email: email@ilapt.net
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We all know someone in our operation that always goes above and beyond in some area. Why not
recognize them. The Illinois Association for Pupil Transportation would be thrilled to present a Special Service Award to someone nominated.
I know there are people that we know that are donating time and effort to help others. Lets celebrate
them and their good deeds.
Some heroes we have honored in the past include a driver who came upon a man who had passed out
along the highway and also a driver who performed the Heimlich maneuver which she had learned in the Initial School Bus Driver Training and saved someone from choking.
While both of these instances involved actually saving someone’s life, many simple acts of kindness
are performed by people in our industry on a daily basis. Maybe a drive with sewing skills is able to donate
help on costumes for a school play. Possibly a driver organizes help for flood victims.
These people are among us! Let’s celebrate their achievements.!
If you have someone to nominate, email me at email@ilapt.net.
Barb
© 2018 by the Illinois Association for Pupil Transportation
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Dr. Donna R. Smith
As one of the principal authors and architects of the regulations for U.S. military, federal employees, and U.S.
Department of Transportation (DOT) drug and alcohol testing programs, Dr. Smith has over 35 years experience and expertise in drug free workplace program regulatory compliance. She is a nationally recognized expert in the areas of Federal drug testing regulations, drug and alcohol testing procedures, drug and alcohol
abuse awareness training for employees and managers, medical review officer(MRO) procedures, drug free
workplace policy and procedures, and substance abuse prevention and rehabilitation. Since 1990 she has
served on the faculties of the American Society of Addiction Medicine (ASAM) and the American College of
Occupational and Environmental Medicine (ACOEM) for continuing medical education courses for physicians serving as Medical Review Officers (MRO). Dr. Smith has served on the Substance Abuse and Mental
Health Services Administration’s (SAMHSA) Federal Drug Testing Advisory Board (DTAB) and the Board
of Directors of the Substance Abuse Program Administrators’ Association (SAPAA), a national drug and alcohol industry association. Dr. Smith is an invited presenter at national conferences and symposia and is well
known for her training and education courses for urine specimen collectors, breath alcohol technicians, labor
attorneys, managers and supervisors, employees, substance abuse professionals (SAP), and MROs. Dr. Smith
earned a BA is sociology from Capital University, an MSW in clinical social work from Hunter College,
CUNY, and a PhD in counseling psychology from Ball State University.
Dr. Smith will join our conference to present the Reasonable Suspicion Training and also a session on Tuesday morning with updates to changes in the US Drug and Alcohol Testing programs.
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Tentative Conference Schedule
Monday, June 18
Reasonable Suspicion Training

Dr. Donna R. Smith

10:00-12:30

Tuesday, June 19
Opening Remarks 8:00 AM
Dr. Donna Smith - Drug and Alcohol Compliance
Break
Karen Main - Are You a Good Boss? Or, A Nice One?
Lunch on Your Own
Vicki Mattson-How Would You Handle It?
Derrick Berlin/Penny Fleming-Special Needs Presentation
Break
Routing Technology Presentation
Breakout Sessions: Edulog/Transfinder/Tyler
Dinner

8:15- 9:15
9:15- 9:30
9:30-11:30
11:30– 1:00
1:00 - 2:00
2:00- 3:00
3:00—3:15
3:15—3:45
3:45—4:45
7:00 PM

Wednesday, June 20
IAPT Annual Board Meeting
Karen Main-Beyond the Great Divide
Generational Differences @Work
Mark Morten-ISBE Transportation Claim
IAPT Vendor Show
State Agencies Speak
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Just A Thought!
I am a member of several groups of transportation professionals on Facebook. I recently saw a post
from a driver which I will paraphrase.
“You say good morning to all of your students. How many of them respond? Are we supposed to
teach manners, too?”
When I was an instructor I often told the story of an incident that happened and was relayed to me by
one of my employees,
The middle and high school groups on this driver’s route was especially rowdy one afternoon. The
driver relaying the story said she was extremely angry with all of the students. Instead of greeting them
when they boarded the bus the next morning as she normally did, she did not acknowledge any of them.
After dropping off the elementary school students, the remainder of the students on the bus said in unison,
“Good Morning,______.”
The point of this story is whether they respond or not——they notice!

Barb

TIPS

Imperfect action
is better than
perfect inaction.
~Harry Truman

Please submit items for TIPS
by the 5th of
each
month to:
Barb Rizzo
Executive Director, IAPT
PO Box 1027
Peotone, IL 60468
Email: email@ilapt.net (preferred)
Tel: 224-637-6984
Fax: 708-249-0071
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